Instruction 5DAAJ

Model 29190 Low Level Switch Assembly is an
integral low level shut off switch for use with LMI
Series A7, A9, B7, B9, C7, C9 and P7 metering
pumps.

Low Level Switch Assembly
Model No. 29190

When your solution reaches a low level, the switch
provides protection to your pump by shutting the
pump off, reducing wear caused by dry pumping
action and loss of prime.

SWITCH LOGIC

Durable, corrosion resistant PVC and polypropylene
construction make this accessory compatible with
a wide variety of solutions.

The raising or lowering of the low level switch opens and closes
a switch. In some cases, closing of this switch will disable pump
operation. If pump operation is disabled, the switch logic can
be reversed as follows:

INSTALLATION

1. Remove plastic retainer.

1. Lead the low level switch cable through the ceramic
weight and plug the cable into the low level jack on the
control panel side of the pump.

2. Flip float over.
3. Reinstall plastic retainer.

2. Mount so that the low level switch is hanging straight, a
minimum of 2 inches above the bottom of the tank.
NOTE:
Some slack in
the low level
switch cable
between the
pump and the
point of entry
into the tank is
necessary to insure the cable
does not pull out
of the pump.

LMI Pump

Ceramic Weight
Low Level Switch

To provide sufficient slack and
proper position
of the switch
from the tank
bottom, knot the
cable on the top
of the tank.

PLUGS

If clear plastic
plugs are visible on
top, switch is open
when float is in up
position.

SWITCH
LOGIC

FLOAT

PLASTIC
RETAINER

If clear plastic plugs
are visible on the
bottom, switch is
closed when float is
in up position.
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